
Kennington Parish Council 
Oxfordshire 

Minutes of the meeting held on  
11 October 2018 at 7:30pm in the Village Centre 

___________________________________________________________________________ 
 

 

Present:  

Cllr. Baggott Cllr. Mrs Buckingham  Cllr.Charlett Cllr. Cobb  Cllr. Feather Cllr. Gelder    

Cllr. Ms. Jempson   Cllr. Johnston Cllr. Patterson Cllr. Smith   

     

In Attendance: 1 member of the public, District Councillor Blagrove and Rachel Brown (Clerk) 

 

204.18 APOLOGIES FOR ABSENCE – Cllr. Bakewell, Cllr. Jennings, Cllr. Mason and Cllr. Robinson 

 

205.18 The Council approved a period of absence of 6 months because of illness for Cllr. Mason so that the 
Council may continue to enjoy the benefit of his expertise and experience while he is unable to attend 
meetings. This dispensation may be extended by further periods of 6 months and will be reviewed in April 
2019. 

 

206.18 ITEMS RAISED BY MEMBERS OF THE PUBLIC – Mark Horseman, Treasurer of Kennington Youth Club, 

provided some further information in relation to the grant request submitted to the council. 

 

207.18 DECLARATIONS OF DISCLOSABLE PECUNIARY INTERESTS – None  

 

208.18 MINUTES OF THE LAST MEETING  

The Parish Council resolved to sign the minutes of the meeting on 13 September 2018 as a true record. 

 

209.18 REPORT OF THE CLERK  
New issues during the month  

A Resident of River View called regarding a damaged drain, which has been reported to Oxfordshire County 

Council and Thames Water, but they have advised that they are not responsible. Clerk contacted VOWH, 

who advised that it is on private land and is the responsibility of the owners of the garages.  

210.18 It was agreed that there is no further action for the council. 

  

B Clerk contacted Mr Symes to ask if he is able to undertake the internal audit again next year. He has not 

yet made a decision, but will let me know within the next few weeks.  

211.18 It was resolved that the Clerk will investigate an alternative internal auditor and report back at the next 

meeting. 

ACTION FOR CLERK – Explore alternative internal auditors and report back at the November meeting. 

 

C External audit was received back from Moore Stephens. Clerk called to query why we had been charged 

extra for additional work, as all the required documents had been provided before the deadline. The 

notice of conclusion of audit has been published on the website and the parish council noticeboard. Clerk 

sent a follow-up email, but has not received a response from Moore Stephens. 

ACTION FOR CLERK – Continue to chase up response from Moore Stephens. 

 

D Resident called regarding the letterbox on Bagley Wood Rd, which has gone missing. He also asked about 

the phone box on Edward Rd and the 35 bus route during the resurfacing of Kennington Road. Clerk 

contacted Royal Mail to ask if/when the postbox will be reinstated. Royal Mail has advised that they are 
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investigating, and aim to complete the enquiries within ten working days.  

 

E Clerk was unable to add AGAR to the parish council website, as the file exceeded the upload size limit. 

Paddy Landau has now increased this to 20MB to resolve the problem. 

F Phone call from owner of property in Otters Reach, regarding trees which are growing in Cow Lane onto 

the garage, and appear to be causing some damage to the garage wall. BGG have submitted a quote to 

remove the hazel tree and stump. 

212.18 It was agreed that the council would accept this quotation from BGG to remove the hazel tree on Cow 

Lane. 

ACTION FOR CLERK – Accept quote from BGG. 

 

G Parish council printer stopped working, and troubleshooting steps were unsuccessful. Clerk was advised 

that replacing the print head would be expensive, and would not necessarily fix the problem. Following 

discussion with the Chairman, Clerk has purchased a new printer and updated the asset register.  

H Resident of Forest Side emailed regarding the state of the footpath: 

“I live at number 22 Forest Side and the pavement in front of my property and that of my neighbour at 

number 23 has been waiting for replacement for over a year now. It was initially torn up and left. 

Workmen have been at various times, looked at it and gone away again. When can we expect this repair 

to be completed? With the darker nights to come it will be a hazard for people walking.” 

Clerk passed this on to the Highway Enquiries Team at Oxfordshire County Council, asking when the work 

is due to be completed. Resident emailed to advise that the work started yesterday, and is due to be 

completed on Monday. 

I Email from resident regarding the resurfacing of Kennington Road: 

“As there doing the resurfacing of the main road through Kennington. Could they possibly do double yellow 

lines the whole length of the village as it is a total joke everyday taking about 5 times as long as it should 

to get out of the village in the morning” 

Clerk advised that the County Council are responsible for the resurfacing, and they have advised that they 

will be reinstating the existing traffic calming measures along the road. 

Resident responded: 
“Thanks for getting back in touch. The two main areas that cause the problems are the one beetween (sic) 

the post office and the oxford side of Kennington. And outside the school at drop off time. Both areas 

sometimes come to a standstill both ways. If the police just ticketed the cars once every two months. It’s 

always the same cars anyway. Also some park across the pavement overnight.”  

J Resident of Kenville Road asked for information on the resurfacing of Kennington Road. Clerk forwarded a 

copy of the letter received from Oxfordshire County Council, and advised that access and egress would be 

maintained as much as possible for residents. 

K A new edition of Charles Arnold-Baker’s Local Council Administration has been published, at a cost of 

103.99 for OALC members. This includes updates on the new General Data Protection Regulations and the 

Data Protection Act 2018.  

213.18 It was agreed that the Council will purchase a copy. 

ACTION FOR CLERK – Purchase copy of the new edition of Local Council Administration 

 

L Clerk has created a Councillors’ Area on the Parish Council website – large documents will be uploaded 

here, rather than printing hard copies. This page is password protected, so only members of the council 

can access it.  
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ACTION FOR CLERK – Email councillors with the password for the protected page on the website 

M Email received from Grants Team at VOWH DC asking if the feasibility study has been completed. Clerk 

advised that the feasibility study should be completed by the end of November, in order to meet the 

December deadline to claim the rest of the grant. 

N Resident contacted regarding the parking near the school: 

“You are probably aware of the recent discussion on Kennington Connect regarding the dangers of 

parking/traffic relating to the school. I do not have children at the school, but regularly take and pick up 

my grandchildren - and I have been worried for some time about the potential dangers now that traffic is 

so heavy - AND the school take more pupils from “out of the area”.  

This problem is going to increase when new developments are completed within the catchment area.  

I would ask the Parish Council to consider this problem now.  Would it be possible to use the grassed area 

between Grundy Crescent, and make this a slip road, wide enough for drop offs and for parking? I realise 

this would not be a popular decision, but something has to be done. 

There is an “unofficial” rule that Grundy Crescent is treated as one-way - and most parents are aware of 

this.  But Grundy Crescent could be made an official one-way, and this would help even more, as taxis, 

delivery companies etc. often cause a total block if in the area during school run times. Surely this would 

cause little inconvenience to residents? 

Also there is parking on the main Kennington Road.  One parking spot is near the top of Poplar Grove and 

directly opposite the junction with Grundy Crescent.  This one area seems to cause more problems/dangers 

than other parking areas.  Could this one area please be considered for double yellow lines or similar?  

I would urge councillors to make themselves aware of the morning and afternoon chaos caused by school 

runs - please do view this for yourselves.” 

214.18 It was agreed that the Clerk will attempt again to arrange a meeting between Cllr. Patterson and 

representatives from St Swithun’s School. 

ACTION FOR CLERK – Arrange a meeting between Cllr. Patterson, Chair of Governors and Headteacher of St 

Swithun’s School 

 

Continuing issues  

O Resurfacing of Kennington Road is taking place from 8 October for three weeks. Oxfordshire County 

Council have advised that the work will be undertaken at night and existing traffic calming measures will 

be reinstated once the works are completed. Details added to website and Kennington Connected. 

P Clerk has renewed the SpiderOak (cloud storage) subscription, and has met with Paddy Landau to clear 

out the old files, as 400 GB should be more than enough space.  

Q BGG have been asked to add the verge outside 27 St Swithun’s Rd to the grass cutting contract. BGG have 

advised that the cemetery hedge will be done ASAP. 

R Clerk has ordered 500 more copies of the Remembrance Day service sheet but has not yet received 

confirmation of the road closure. Clerk has arranged a meeting to discuss the arrangements for the parade 

and service on 24 October.  

S Quotation has been received to supply three signs for the play areas at £15.00 per sign + VAT.  

215.18 It was resolved that the Council will purchase the new signs for the play areas. 

ACTION FOR CLERK – Purchase signs and install at play areas 

 

T New defibrillator pads have been purchased and replaced where necessary. 
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U Clerk contacted Paddy Landau regarding the issue with opening attachments for some councillors. He will 

meet with them to investigate the problem.  

V Clerk has contacted the Parish Council Liaison Team and the Arboricultural Officer who removed the tree 

outside 30 Grundy Crescent to ask for the sapling to be planted there, but has not received a response. 

Clerk now has name of Tree Officer for our area, and she has advised that she is visiting the site. 

W Cllrs. Feather and Charlett were booked on the tour of the southern Highway depot. They reported that it 

was a very interesting visit, and worth going on if it is being run again in the future. 

X Clerk has submitted nominations for Halcyon Leonard and Pamela Allen for the Vale Community Awards 

lunch. 

Y South Hinksey Parish Council has been informed that Kennington Parish Council is happy for them to take 

over maintenance of the footpath and verge near the Westwood Hotel.   

Z Clerk contacted BT about the empty payphone on Edward Rd. This has now been added to the urgent 

removal list, which will  

“…trigger the disconnection of the power by the local electricity company. Once this has been done we can 

get the contractors to remove the box itself. Please bear with us a little longer while we get this sorted” 

AA Clerk wrote to Savills regarding the proposed changes to the lease at Forest Side, and is awaiting a 

response.   

AB Defibrillator training has been booked with Dick Tracey for 17th November. Clerk has informed all those 

who have expressed an interest in the workshop. Several people are unable to make the date of this 

workshop, so Clerk has advertised on Kennington Connected so we have enough participants. 

AC Scramble net was due to be replaced w/b 1st October, but this did not take place. Clerk has chased this 

up. Playdale have advised: 

“Our engineer attended site yesterday, but unfortunately, he brought with him a newer style net.  Yours is 

an old style one so we are getting one made in production and will be back in a few weeks.” 

Clerk expressed her dissatisfaction, given that the net was ordered in June, and the original lead time was 

given as the end of July. 

216.18 It was agreed that the Clerk will contact Playdale to ask for compensation, given the length of time this 

has taken 

ACTION FOR CLERK – Contact Playdale and request compensation, as the net has still not been repaired three 

months after it was due. 

 

AD Oxfordshire County Council have advised that they have contacted Skanska regarding the barrier opposite 

the Co-op, and have 

“…requested that they finish the job and remove the temporary barriers ASAP.” 

 

217.18 CORRESPONDENCE AND REQUEST FOR GRANT AID   
Request for grants  

Kennington Rainbow Guides has requested a grant towards a flag for the Remembrance Day parades. 

218.18 It was agreed that council would approve a grant to Kennington Rainbow Guides. This was proposed by 

Cllr. Patterson, seconded by Cllr. Johnston and agreed unanimously. 

219.18 A proposal was made by Cllr. Feather to grant the sum of £123, seconded by Cllr. Baggott and agreed 

unanimously. 

ACTION FOR CLERK – Inform Kennington Rainbow Guides of the council’s decision 

 

The member of the public left the room. 
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Kennington Youth Club has submitted a request for help towards the cost of repairing the roof over the 

kitchen area in the Youth Club building. (£200 grant in 2017-18) 

220.18 It was agreed that the council would approve a grant to Kennington Youth Club. This was proposed by Cllr. 

Patterson, seconded by Cllr. Mrs Buckingham and agreed unanimously. 

221.18 A proposal was made by Cllr. Johnston to grant the sum of £890. A further proposal was made by Cllr. 

Patterson to grant the sum of £440, which was seconded by Cllr. Smith. This became the substantive 

motion, and was agreed unanimously. 

ACTION FOR CLERK – Inform Kennington Youth Club of the council’s decision 

 The member of the public re-entered the room. 

 

The Abingdon Bridge has requested a grant towards their counselling and support services for vulnerable 

young people aged 13-25. (Accounts and annual report forwarded by email) 

222.18 It was agreed that the council would approve a grant to The Abingdon Bridge. This was proposed by Cllr. 

Patterson, seconded by Cllr. Johnston and agreed unanimously. 

223.18 A proposal was made by Cllr. Johnston to grant the sum of £200 , seconded by Cllr. Feather and agreed 

unanimously. 

ACTION FOR CLERK – Inform The Abingdon Bridge of the council’s decision 

 

Cllr. Johnston left the room. 

Be Free Young Carers has requested a donation towards their work with young carers in the South and 

Vale. (Accounts and leaflet forwarded by email) (£50 grant in 2017-18) 

224.18 It was agreed that the council would approve a grant to Be Free Young Carers. This was proposed by Cllr. 

Patterson, seconded by Cllr. Mrs. Buckingham and agreed with eight votes for and one abstention. 

225.18 A proposal was made by Cllr. Baggott to grant the sum of £100, seconded by Cllr. Smith and agreed with 

eight votes for and one abstention. 

ACTION FOR CLERK – Inform Be Free Young Carers of the council’s decision 

 Cllr. Johnston returned to the room. 

 

 Oxfordshire South and Vale Citizens Advice have requested a grant for their work with residents in 

2018/19. 

226.18 It was resolved that the council would approve a grant to Oxfordshire South and Vale Citizens Advice. This 

was proposed by Cllr. Johnston, seconded by Cllr. Feather and agreed unanimously. 

227.18 A proposal was made by Cllr. Patterson to grant the sum of £600, seconded by Cllr. Mrs. Buckingham and 

agreed unanimously. 

 

Correspondence for discussion/action   

A MP Layla Moran – The Woodland Trust have donated some trees, and queried if the parish council would 

like one or more.  

228.18 It was resolved that the council would like two saplings, if possible, to be planted in the parish, along The 

Avenue and at the bottom of Manor Grove 

ACTION FOR CLERK – Inform MP Layla Moran that the parish council would like to request two saplings, if possible 

ACTION FOR CLERK – Ask Oxfordshire County Council for permission to plant these trees, as they are on the 

Highway verge. 
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B Waste Team – requesting location(s) for Christmas tree composting collection in January.  

229.18 It was agreed that the Council would offer collection sites in the car parks of Forest Side and Playfield 

Road playing fields 

ACTION FOR CLERK – Inform Waste Team that the council will offer Forest Side and Playfield Rd as collection sites 

 

C Invitation to Oxfordshire South and Vale Citizens Advice AGM on 16th October. Cllr. Mrs. Buckingham 

expressed an interest in attending. 

ACTION FOR CLERK – Book Cllr. Mrs. Buckingham a space at the AGM 

 

D Rachel Sanderson from OPT has asked If a councillor would be able to lay the wreath on behalf of the 

Memorial Field at the Remembrance Day service. Cllr. Mrs. Buckingham is happy to lay the wreath this 

year. 

ACTION FOR CLERK – Inform Rachel Sanderson that Cllr. Mrs. Buckingham will lay the wreath 

 

E Sylvia Vetta - Report on the work done by KOA over the past 50 years – forwarded to councillors. The 

council noted this document, and advised that the information could be sent to the County Archivist. 

ACTION FOR CLERK – Suggest to Sylvia Vetta that she sends the information to the County Archivist 

   

Correspondence for information  
F Rialtas – Fees and Charges for 2018-19 

G VOWH Electoral Services – Estimated election costs for 2019 

H Rural Services Network – the Rural Bulletin 

I Civic Voice – War Memorials News 

J Active Places – Help keep our Active Places Data Platform up to date 

K Great Western Rail – Invitation to apply for Customer and Communities Improvement funding 

L Royal British Legion – Thank you to the Armed Forces and Commonwealth communities 

M Westminster Insight – Third Sector Commissioning Conference this November 

N Healthwatch Oxfordshire – Briefing September 2018 

O Public Sector Executive Online – regular newsletter 

P Thames Tap – regular newsletter 

Q Thames Valley Police – Help us to raise awareness of hate crime across Thames Valley 

R CPRE Oxfordshire – Expressway corridor to development – News September 2018 

S Active Places – Newsletter October 2018 

T Oxfordshire County Council – Oxfordshire Matters September 2018 

U Oxford Flood Alliance – September update from Oxford Flood Alliance 

V Oxford City Council Consultations – Invitation to comment on Oxford’s CIL charging schedule review 

W The Police and Crime Commissioner – October Newsletter 

X CPRE Campaigns – Green Belt: More broken promises 

Y MacMillan Cancer Support – request to put up posters about their new support service 

Z Thames Valley Environmental Records Centre – Neighbourhood Planning Workshop  

AA CPRE – The Oxfordshire Joint Statutory Spatial Plan: What is it and why does it matter to rural 

communities? And CPRE VOWH District AGM - 17th October 

AB Crisis – Will you make is Crisis this Christmas? 

AC Royal Mail – Scam mail in the community – poster added to noticeboard 
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AD SSE Business Energy in transition 

230.18 FINANCIAL REPORT   

Statement of Bank Accounts as at 29 September 2018  

Community Account                                                                                          £500.00 

Business Premium Account                                                                           £203,770.66 

National Savings Investment Account                              £8,286.55 

Total £212,557.21 

 

Income in September 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Direct debits to be paid in October 

 

 
 
 
 

Accounts to be paid in October  

   

Vale of White Horse District Council 
Precept 2018/19 2nd half 

£46,416.00 

Barclays Bank 
Interest earned 4 Jun – 2 Sept 

£98.16 

SSE Gas 
Credit from gas at Playfield Rd (reported at Sept meeting) 

£816.10 

Reference 

No: 2018/… 
   Power to Act 

 

DD BT 

Parish phone charges 1 Oct – 31 Dec 2018 

£135.60 Section 111 LGA 1972 

Reference 
No. 2018/ 

   Power to Act 
 

101 Mrs R L Brown 
Salary for September less tax, NI & pension contribution   

£1,056.11 Section 112  
LGA 1972 

102 HM Revenue and Customs 
Tax and Employer NI 

£238.69 Section 111  
LGA 1972 

103 Oxfordshire County Council Pension Fund 
Clerk’s and Employer’s contributions for September 

£335.98 Section 111  
LGA 1972 

104 Mr M Hutton - Play Warden 
Wages for October & additional pay for watering 

summer flower baskets less tax                       

£289.01 LG (Misc Prov) Act 
1976 

105 Toby Fleming – War Memorial 
October’s allowance    

£50.00 War Memorials Act 
1923 

106 Mr C Charlett 
Chairman’s 1/4ly allowance (Q3) 

£140.00 Section 111 LGA 
1972 

107 WEL Medical 
Defibrillator electrode pads x3 

£119.76 Section 234 Public 
Health Act 

1936 

108 Paddock & Pitch 
Weed spray of Playfield Rd & Forest Side playing fields 

£468.00 LG (Misc Prov) Act 
1976 

109 Green Thumb Ltd 
Late summer treatment for war memorial grass 

£57.00 War Memorials Act 
1923 

110 Maxwell Amenity Ltd 
Grass seed and fertiliser for playing fields 

£2,860.56 LG (Misc Prov) Act 
1976 
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Total to be transferred in October: £8,769.22 
 
231.18 Reconciliation reports together with the trial balance, cash book and summary income and expenditure 

(against budget) and copy of annual budget reports were circulated to all Councillors.   
232.18 The financial report was proposed by Cllr. Johnston seconded by Cllr. Cobb and voted unanimously. 

 

233.18 MINUTES OF PLANNING COMMITTEE 

The Planning Committee meeting minutes held on 2 October 2018 were noted.    

 

234.18 DIRECT DEBIT FOR ANNUAL DATA PROTECTION FEE 

235.18  It was resolved that the Council will pay the annual data protection fee by direct debit, in order to take 

advantage of the annual £5 discount. 

ACTION FOR CLERK – Send completed direct debit form to the Information Commissioner 

 ACTION FOR CLERK – Add to the list of direct debits 

   

236.18 PLAYFIELD ROAD PAVILION CONSULTATION DOCUMENTS 

237.18 It was agreed that the Clerk will draft an additional document for the consultation, giving a history of the 

pavilion, and the reasons behind the potential re-build.  

ACTION FOR CLERK – Draft background document and amend consultation document as suggested by Council 

ACTION FOR CLERK – Arrange public consultation 

111 Parish Online 
Parish mapping software annual fee 

£90.00 Section 111 LGA 
1972 

112 BGG Garden & Tree Care Ltd 
Verge, cemetery and playing fields grass cut Sept & 
maintenance and footpaths in August  

£864.00 Section 96 (5) 
Highways 
Act 1980 

LG (Misc Prov) Act 
1976 

113 Mrs R L Brown 
SpiderOak (cloud backup storage) annual fee 
Thank you present for AW for war memorial work (£28) 
Printer & ink cartridges  

£341.15 War Memorials Act 
1923 

Section 111 LGA 
1972 

114 Kennington Village Hall 
Room hire for October 

£48.00 Section 134(4) 
LGA 1972 

115 Calber Facilities Management Ltd 
Village Litter collection for September 
Weekly cleaning of Playfield Rd 

£434.02 Section 111 
LGA 1972 

LG (Misc Prov) Act 
1976 

116 Plantscape Ltd 
Flower basket liners x 18 

£217.32 Section 137 LGA 
1972 

117 C Charlett 

Additional flowers & slug pellets for winter baskets 

£39.00 Section 137 LGA 

1972 

118 Maxwell Amenity Ltd 

Pre-seed fertiliser for playing fields 

£1,008.00 LG (Misc Prov) Act 

1976 

119 Mrs R L Brown 

Return postage for flower basket liners 

£18.06 Section 137 LGA 

1972 

120 Maylarch Recycling Ltd 

Wheelie bin exchanges for October 

£94.56 LG (Misc Prov) Act 

1976 
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238.18 WAR MEMORIAL PARKING RESTRICTIONS 

239.18 It was agreed that the Council will arrange for the four damaged bollards to be replaced with Portland 

Stone bollards. Any future amendments to the war memorial will be discussed as a separate project, after 

the pavilion is rebuilt (if agreed). This was proposed by Cllr. Johnston, seconded by Cllr. Feather and 

agreed by 7 votes for and 3 abstentions. 

 

240.18 REPLACEMENT BIN FOR OUTSIDE FOREST SIDE PAVILION 

241.18 It was resolved that the Council will take no action. This was proposed by Cllr. Johnston, seconded by Cllr. 

Gelder and agreed by 9 votes for and 1 abstention. 

  

242.18 REPORTS OF MEMBERS ON OUTSIDE BODIES 

243.18 Cllr. Mrs. Buckingham – Patient Participation Group (PPG) 

 There was recently a positive meeting, and things are back on track. The PPG have a Q&A section in the 

Chronicle with questions from the village about the health centre and pharmacy. Health talks will resume 

in February. The Practice Manager has advised that the health centre in Kennington is now known as the 

Kennington branch of Botley Medical Centre, rather than Botley and Kennington Medical Centre. On 20th 

November there will be a PPG City workshop at the West Oxford Community Centre looking at how PPGs 

can work with Practice Managers. There will also be a meeting in October of the PPG Chairs with Practice 

Managers. 

244.18 Cllr. Baggott – St Swithun’s Church 

 The cherry tree in the middle of the churchyard had to be removed, as three quarters of it was dead. This 

was an old self-seeded tree, which many people were sad to see go. 

245.18 Cllr. Charlett – Kennington Village Hall  

 The refurbishment works have now started, and new flooring is due to be installed in the lobby soon. 

  

246.18 ITEMS RAISED BY MEMBERS  

247.18 Cllr. Patterson – There is a gentleman who lives at 2A Upper Road, who has been using his leaf blower to 

blow leaves onto the triangle of land across the road. 

248.18 It was agreed that the Clerk will write to ask him to stop this. 

ACTION FOR CLERK – Write to resident of 2A Upper Road asking him to stop blowing leaves across onto parish 

council land 

   

249.18 Cllr. Ms. Jempson – has been on Fix My Street and reported the trees on Sandford Lane encroaching onto 

houses and pavements. Cllr. Ms. Jempson will contact Owen Jenkins, Director for Infrastructure Delivery at 

Oxfordshire County Council about this. 

250.18 Cllr. Baggott – The residents of the houses and flats on Upper Road opposite the junction with Woodcroft 

do not cut their verges. Cllr. Baggott will mention it to them. 

251.18 Cllr. Charlett – Rosemary Aldgate has been in touch to advise that the Docker-Drysdales are planning to 

restrict access through Radley Woods. Radley Parish Council is contesting the order, and would like 

walkers to provide evidence that there has been unrestricted access. Halcyon Leonard has emailed to say 

that she was very impressed with the job done by the gas company along Bagley Wood Road. 

252.18 – Cllr. Mrs. Buckingham queried where the Parish Council report was in the October Chronicle. The Clerk 

apologised that she had missed the deadline for submissions. The cows still seem to be in the memorial 

field, although it is now autumn. Some walkers are not keen to go in the field when the cows are there. It 

is likely that they will be removed once the weather gets colder. 
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253.18 REPORT OF THE DISTRICT COUNCILLORS 

254.18 Cllr. Blagrove  

The appeal of the planning decision at 3 Sandford Lane has been dismissed. The developer of 187 The 

Avenue has been written to, reiterating the parish council’s point of view. Radley’s Neighbourhood Plan 

was adopted at the meeting last night. The Local Plan Part 2 is ongoing, and four documents have been 

requested. VOWH DC has written to the Secretary of State requesting a definition and regional model for 

affordable housing, as it is currently based on a national formula. 

 

255.18 Cllr. Johnston  

Local Plan Part 2 examination in public – it is almost certain that it will be found that the plan is sound, but 

there is a list of modifications as long as my arm. The Joint Statutory Spatial Plan (JSSP) is linked to the 

Growth Bid. This will ensure that the local plans of all 5 planning councils do not conflict in any way. The 

new document advised that an authority could not allocate housing at the bequest of another authority. 

There is an emerging consensus that there will be a move to decriminalise parking, so the police will no 

longer be responsible. This would cost £250,000, but local authorities could issue fines and the money 

would be recouped in fines. The County Council are in agreement with this proposal. 

 

256.18 REPORT OF THE COUNTY COUNCILLOR – Cllr Johnston  

 The grant request for the overseeding was submitted at lunch time today, so the money will arrive once it 

has been agreed by the Policy Team. There is a gut feeling that the Oxford to Cambridge Expressway will 

result in the southern end finishing in Abingdon or at the Lodge Hill slips. The County and City councils are 

working together on proposals for a work place parking tariff and traffic charge (such as in central 

London). This would provide a regular revenue stream, so the council would be able to lend against this to 

improve the infrastructure.  

 

257.18 ANY MATTERS FOR FUTURE DISCUSSION  

 None 

 

258.18 CONFIDENTIAL ITEMS 

 None 

 

Meeting Closed at 9.27 pm 

 

 

Signed     ……................................................. Date       ...................................... 


